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Don't mix
alcohol,
medicine t

Alcohol does not mix well with
many medications. Antibiotics,
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drugs including insulin,antihistamines,high blood pressure
drugs, MAO inhibitors and
sedatives an even aspirin can
cause problems if taken with
alcohol, says Dr. Mary Ann
Spruill, extension foods and
nutrition specialist, North
Carolina State University.

Alcohol combined withantihistamines,tranquilizers orantidepressantsmay make a person
too sleepy to drive a car or

operate machinery.
Even aspirin and alcohol can

cause problems. "Aspirin is an
acid and can cause bleeding from
the lining of the stomach. When
aspirin is taken over a long period
of time, such as for arthritis,
there can be enough loss of blood
to cause iron deficiency anemia.
When alcohol and aspirin are
taken together, there is an increasedrisk of gastric bleeding,"
Dr. Spruill says.
"A good rule of thumb is to

avoid alcohol beverages when
taking any type of prescription or
over-the-counter medication,"
the extension specialist says.
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frozen food section of your
favorite supermarket. That is
why you should check this section
of the store each time you go
shopping.

Experts agree that freezing is
the best method of long-term
food preservation in use today.
Foods frozen according to correct"proctftturw maintain appearance,flavor and vitamins
better than canned or dried
foods. However, both canned
and dried foods are nutritious
and highly accepted by preservationexperts.
Many homemakers fail to

make their freezers work for ^
them because they freeze a

limited variety of foods. Use your
freezer to produce delicious
meals when you want them and
when you need them for your
family and friends. /
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CHOCOLATE-FROSTED
ICEBOX CAKE

20 (about) whole graham
crackers
2 packages (4-serving size) brand

vanilla flavor instant pudding
and pie filling
3 cups cold milk
1 container (4 oz.) Cool Whipped
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fudge frosting

Line 13x9-inch pan with some
of the graham crackers, breaking
crackers if necessary. Prepare
pudding mix with milk as
directed on package for pudding.
Let stand 5 minutes, then blend
in whipped topping. Spread half
the pudding mixture over <
crackers. Add another layer of
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pudding mixture and remaining
crackers. Spread frosting carefullyover top layer of crackers.
Chill 3 hours. Makes 12 servings.

Jell-O and Cool Whip are

registered trademarks of General
Foods Corporation for a line of
dessert food products and whippedtoppings, respectively. If you
wish to give a credit line, please
use Jell-O and Cool Whip exactly
as printed here, followed by the
product name, for example, JellOinstant pudding and pie filling
and Cool Whip whipped topping. m
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$2 FOR Itf,
SAV-A-CHEK^onehour

nrucljer/7//mThis week yo^'U save a buck mon^atOne Hour Martiiirrg Dry Cleaning. Redeem your filled Winn Dixie Sa\Cheks and get $2.00 OFF on any dry cleaning purchasiparticipating One Hour Martinizing Stores. Sav-A-Ch<must be presented with incoming orders and are not v*with other specials. Please . only one Sav-A-Chek |order. Offer good July 11 thru July 17, 1984 Only!

Save a buck or
more at these
participating
merchants:

Viifiiw3kJ&
Save even more at participating Eckerd Drug Stores Bring in a compleSav-A-Chek and we II give you $1 00 OFF any $5 purchase or more (eluding tobacco items and alcoholic beverages.) Fill up your Winn Di
Sav-A-Cheks and save even more at Eckerd! Limit one Sav-A-Chek per tr
saction please
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Completed Sav-A-Cheks are worth $1 00 OFF the purchase of airfare
Piedmont Airlines Any number of Sav-A-Cheks can be used with each pchase Redeem Sav-A-Cheks at a participating travel agency, or at any Pit
mootAirlines ticket counter or city ticket office in the Carolinas or Tri Cit
Tennessee Offer good on Piedmont flights only and cannot be used to pchase tickets involving another airline Certain fares may be restricted
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(It WINf_« SO»T OtINKS A V All ABl E AT vOUt WINSTON SAl(M AtiA STORE ONIY1

ri r, r, ~ 1 * "1 "' 8 PACK 16 OZ. BTIS. RETURNABMMwiSSSS DIET PEPSI, MT. DE
=-^- d>e,pep^i 0R pEps| C0LA

$169PLUS DEPOSIT
LIMIT 2-8 PACKS WITH $10 00 OR MORE FOOD OR

®>-2j ; All FLAVORS. & ^
- Vrv£t:twi" sBGOtAfr e^-wtr.T**

^^Rw^?LrCfUM LIMIT 24 CANS (1 CASE) WITH I
$10.00 OR MORE FOOD ORDER CASE
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Mew Hickory Thruway Pino Brook
Trae Rd. & Shopping Ctr. Plaza
Hwy. 52 M

Moo %onday Shopping Ctr,
UiHuiau Mr S, -, Monday Saturdaymiaway, nv# .-.nX. i.M 8 oo to 900

Mond.n SaUjr ?a, 4

Sunday8 00 to 9 0C i? 00 to 7 00Si<nda,
t 0C r., 7 ,(.
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« Slfcl PAPER IV°e towels I |CAKI^ 1 I IWlfH ONE FILLED M WITI
SAVACHEK M

m1 SALMON I I 299H 2
WITH ONE FILLED I I WITFSAVACHEK MS/

I INC.^£1$ RESERVED...PRICES GOOD o\.t.; f^f^V^BJULY 14, 19R4.
(

BBpr TittlWS)U»WINSTON SAtlM ARIA STORI ONIY' DANISH MINI PORK (10 LI3 LITER BTL. DIDICTC
''J'UJ' OEI^ BrtCB ' w 0 BKAND U S' CHOICEBLANC, RED ROSE I CAM CTKlifHEARTY BURGUNDY
JALLO WINE SHORT RIBS.
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Parkview 3 Oaks Plaza Walkei

Mall 811 Marita St Shoppir
Monday Thursday Mit A irwMi.n-ja, S

8 00 to 9 00 mtl *"f80C
Friday Saturday V.H,^lHvS..»M
8 00 to 10 00 8 00 to 9 00. , .

SuntjH* lOor^Won12 00 to 7 00 0 '
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DIXIE'S SAV-A-CHEK

[QUENT
UYER
ings Plan

« oz. box
I ii1/. oz.box regular or
Li all flavors no phosphate

duncan hines i ii a#
layer lilac.

E MIXES I DETERGENT
9^ 129c
^ one filled i with one filled
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superbrand

GARINE £«gj JS85.^ 1fc minute maid

PKGS. I I LEMONADE I
Cfc

i one filled i with one filled

w-d brand u.s.chojgl^^.
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a K ^HPHMhpmiMUA
9 X 9 M «>^

ETi^^B ^vMTwJB
B BOX M Ml

gg« m.v- i« 12 PAK
boneless 12 OZ. CANSr®nbud light

. ... m« asm beer
ES FRANKS OR I w/. n^.4 fc II

.. *& $149 -E- j
AVAIIAMI AT vnil* WINSTON *Al(M AREA STOW ONLY

CUT AND WRAPPED FREE...APPROXIMATELY
If) INS 5 SIRLOINS. 6 T-BONES 4 PORTERHOUSE,
hWII1«# g 2 NEW YORK STRIP STEAKS

iilk

'town I Westwood I U.S. Hwy. 21
lg Ctr. Village and Old CCC

Shopping Ctr. Camp Rd.
u CL FWVONS FLKIN
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